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Parks, Monarchs
& Milkweeds

M

onarch butterflies are getting a lot of attention these days,
and with good reason; their numbers are declining. Without monarchs and other pollinator species, many of the
plants we rely on for food would not flower or produce edibles. In
response, efforts to preserve, protect and replenish the local occurrence of milkweed—the only plant on which
a female monarch will lay her eggs—
have come to Boise Parks & Recreation and we’re excited to announce
our new “Parks, Monarchs & Milkweeds” program.

We’ve teamed up with BPR volunteer
Virginia Rivers to map the locations of existing
milkweed plants along the Boise Greenbelt and
in Boise parks. This information will help us identify possible areas for a Monarch Waystation that will provide everything
the migratory monarch butterfly needs to survive, from the egg stage
through metamorphosis to the adult and reproductive stages.
Boise Parks staff attended the Monarch Butterfly Monitoring Workshop
presented in Boise by The University of Minnesota Monarch Lab and
Monarch Joint Venture. The information shared by experts in the field of
monarch study will be instrumental in our successful launch of “Parks,
Monarchs & Milkweeds” in 2016.
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Volunteer at the
Julia Davis Rose Garden!
See page 5
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VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED FOR
“TENDING OUR
FOOTHILLS”
ANNUAL SURVEY
Students from Kuna High School’s chapter of the National Honor Society spent a
Saturday morning in April installing split-rail fence at Hyatt Hidden Lakes Reserve.

HELP FOR HYATT AND INHABITANTS
With help from several of Kuna High School’s National Honor Society members in April, Boise Parks & Recreation was able to close off
some unsanctioned trails in Hyatt Hidden Lakes Reserve.
The students installed split-rail fence to discourage use of the narrow
trails that cut steeply down embankments and through the sensitive
ecosystem. The effort continued in May with Sagebrush-steppe Idaho
Master Naturalist students closing off additional trails and installing
signage.
Hyatt Hidden Lakes Reserve is a 44-acre, city-maintained park that
attracts a variety of wildlife, including birds, bats, muskrat, fish, deer,
foxes and more. To protect these species and their habitat, we ask
that people stay on the designated trails and avoid creating new
routes through the park. An innocent “shortcut” tramples grasses
and small shrubs, clearing the way for others. In time, new paths become established and can lead to erosion and loss of habitat.
The park is a valuable asset to the City of Boise and its citizens, functioning as both a wildlife reserve and an innovative stormwater treatment demonstration site. The park is also an education center for the
Boise WaterShed, where groups can tour the site and learn about the
environment, nature and man-made features of the park.
We tip our hats to Kuna High’s NHS students and Idaho Master Naturalists for their help in preserving this special place.

Teams of two or three
volunteers are needed to
conduct a survey of trail
users who visit the Boise
Foothills on Saturday,
Sept. 26.
Available shifts include:


7-11 a.m.



11 a.m.-3 p.m.



3-7 p.m.

The survey will be used in
management decisions
for the 130 miles of trail
and thousands of acres of
open space on the Boise
Front.
If you have a favorite
trailhead, let us know
and if it’s on our list of
locations, we will do our
best to assign it to you.
Sign up on our Volunteer
page or send us an email
for more information.
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TAKE A WALK ON THE WILD SIDE!
©Epiphauo Photography by Daniel Gonzalez

We invite you to come and take a
“Walk on the Wild Side” with us as
we explore Kathryn Albertson Park
and the wildlife that call this special
park home.
This free one-hour tour highlights
the park’s plants and wildlife in an
educational presentation that’s
geared toward children in grades
K-3. Teens and adults also enjoy
the peaceful setting and frequent

animal encounters.
Kathryn Albertson Park attracts a
wide variety of species, including
monarch butterflies, mule deer,
turtles and other reptiles, bullfrogs,
several types of water bird and an
abundance of songbirds.
Tours are designed for groups of 10
or more, and are offered based on
staff availability. Request a tour!

Kathryn Albertson Park is home to an abundance of wildlife, including mule deer.

Boise’s Community Forestry unit manages or maintains over 45,000 trees
throughout the city’s parks and rights of way.

BOISE: IT’S MORE THAN A NAME
If you live in Boise, you’ve probably
heard the story about how the city
got its name. (If not, you can read
the story here, compliments of Boise City Dept. of Arts & History.)

and rights of way.
The benefits of this rich and diverse
forest—reduced air pollution, energy costs and soil erosion, as well as
increased property value, esthetic
beauty and recreational enjoyment—make providing educational
and volunteer opportunities to the
public a worthy venture. It’s how
we help you help us to protect and
maintain this valuable community
asset.

It’s not difficult to imagine that
even before the founding of Boise
City in 1863 and growth that followed, the land beneath our feet
had long been host to a variety of
native species in groves worthy of
exclamation; but, it’s the development and continued stewardship of
the city’s magnificent urban forest Boise Community Forestry offers a
of today that gives true meaning to variety of free educational programs designed to assist the public
the moniker.
in identifying, planting and caring
Boise’s Community Forestry unit
for trees. Click the link above to
manages or maintains over 45,000 take a look at the many programs
trees throughout the city’s parks
available, or call 208-608-7700.
City of Boise Arborist Matt Perkins talks about the leaves of the Horse Chestnut tree
during a spring tree tour at the Boise Depot.
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ADOPT-A-PARK PROGRAM IS GROWING
We’re pleased to welcome two new participants to the Adopt-a-Park program this year:
SPF Water Engineering has adopted Parkcenter Park, and the Lister & Carlson families have taken on Bowden Park.
The Adopt-a-Park program is a BPR project
aimed at giving community groups an opportunity to be involved in regular maintenance
and upkeep of their neighborhood parks.

JOIN US FOR THE
14TH ANNUAL
BOISE RIVERSWEEP
CLEANUP EFFORT
Mark your calendars for
Saturday, Sept. 12! We’ll
roll up our sleeves and
celebrate the 14th Annual
Boise RiverSweep by collecting trash along the
banks of the Boise River,
and you’re invited!

Some of the duties include painting park
amenities, picking up litter, filling mutt-mitt
dispensers, mulching trees, raking leaves and graffiti removal. In exchange, BPR recognizes the groups with signage at the park. For more
information about the Adopt-a-Park program, visit the Volunteer page
or give us a call at (208) 608-7617.

RiverSweep is a collaborative effort among nonprofit groups, citizen volunteers and local government agencies to clean up
and promote stewardship
of the Boise River.
We’ll get started at 9 a.m.
and work until noon. Plan
to stay for the after-party
so we can celebrate another great year on the river.
We’ll have refreshments,
prizes and photo ops with
the 7-foot-tall Can Man!
Register to participate.
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NATURALISTS WRAP UP CLASS SEASON
The Idaho Master Naturalist education season has come to a close
for the Boise Sagebrush-steppe
Chapter. Students spent 40 hours
of class time learning about the
natural environment, from plant
communities and wetland studies,
pictured above with Wetland Biologist Dave Kordiyak, to entomology and wildlife management.

Students will now focus their efforts on the hands-on portion of
their certification requirements,
volunteering at least 40 hours
with the program’s sponsoring
agencies: MK Nature Center, Idaho Botanical Gardens, and City of
Boise. We look forward to continuing our work with this great
group of naturalists!

YOU DON’T NEED A
GREEN THUMB TO
VOLUNTEER AT THE
ROSE GARDEN!

THIS IS HOW OUR GARDEN GROWS!
The Grace Jordan Community
Center vegetable garden was one
of many projects taken on by a
group of JustServe volunteers who
have teamed up with BPR for the
summer season.
Volunteers will work with the department on a weekly basis to help

us tackle a variety of park projects
and maintenance.
JustServe is a service program provided by the LDS church that
matches volunteers with community groups and organizations
looking for help. For more information, visit justserve.org.

WHAT ARE THOSE THINGS?
May kicked off the third season of an intensive effort to
eradicate the highly destructive and invasive Japanese
beetle from Boise parks and neighborhoods. Traps like
the one pictured here are used to monitor their numbers.
BPR is working with Idaho State Department of Agriculture
in this effort.
First discovered in the U.S. in the early 1900s, the Japanese beetle was not found in Boise until 2012. Japanese
beetle grubs feed on and damage grass roots; adults are
destructive to more than 300 ornamental and agricultural plants.
Currently, the insect is present in parts of east Boise, smaller areas off
State Street, and in areas of Boise State University campus. For more
information and a list of FAQs, visit ISDA’s Japanese beetle webpage.

Since 1935, the Julia Davis
Rose Garden has attracted
gardeners of varying expertise who share one thing in
common—a passion for
roses.
If you share that passion,
you can help us keep the
tradition alive by volunteering one morning each
week through the summer.
Our Horticulture staff will
hold work sessions from 811 a.m. each Wednesday to
tend the garden’s rose
bushes. If you’re not available at that time, ask about
coordinating your availability with the department.
Our professional staff will
provide direction and
training for anyone who is
interested in lending a
hand.
Visit our Volunteer page
to sign up, or send us an
email for more information.
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ANOTHER
SUCCESSFUL
SPRING SEASON,
THANKS TO OUR
VOLUNTEERS!

